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JUSTICE TO JESUS!
"TfiE -MISTAKE OF OHBI8TESDOH."

It is Commonly supposed that Jesus, the Jewish reform-
er and Spritualist, is the *' author and finisher" of tb<f
faith of Christendom. In a work recently published in
Boston, entitled the "Mistake of Christendom" by George
JStearns, this is shown to be a fallacy.

Between the Christ-i<mi of (he Chu'ches and the teach-
ings of Jesus, there is a gulf wider than that between Laz-

arus and Dives. This is forcibly proved by the work
in Those who *vant the materials wherewith
to demolish the churches on their own assumptions, will

find abundance of it in this w ork,.
It is time that justice was done to the Eefo^mer of Naz-

areth. It is time that the purity of life, manly dignity
and far-sighted earnestness of this pioneer reformer ansT

true spiritualist were cleared from the stains with which

(the church has bespattered them in its lickspittle idolatry.

Free thinkers have been and are too prone to measure

iiim by orthodox gauges. In this work tlis thread-bare
sophistry of creeds that live only by assumptions bolstered

np by the muddiest of metaphysics, is torn to atoms, and

not a vestige of their sand-founded houses is left to with-

stand the fury cf the waves, which must soon engulf it

in oblivion, except as a record of past darkness.

The author proves most conclusively and undeniably :

-» .That,. Jesus never claimed to be the Christ (or Anoint
ed,) in any sense whatever.

That he never sanctioned as plenarily inspired any of

f.he Jewish Scriptures, but, on the contrary, expressed

~-3ihTK->;lf on several occasions in open oppositon to them.
' That there is no proof that he ever authorized any one

M write an account of his life and teachings; still less

did lie enjoin that any such writings should be regarded

as authoritative.
That he never instituted any ecclesiastical org-atusa-

lions, but appke dirjetly and decide Uy against such as ex-

isted in an(^ country.

That afafcwtige of proof exists that "he gave any one

aathori.ik for him, or to expound his ideas ialalli-

i»ly; and for such expositions as are attempted in the Epis-
tles of Paul and others he is in nowise responsible.

In. short, it proves most undeniably that Jesus of Naza-
reth was a Sabbath-breaker an infidel and a Spiritualist.

A. 0.

THE LOST FOUND THROUGH SPIRIT
MANIFESTATIONS.

Reuben M, Melleii, periodical dealer in Chicago, disap-
peared mysteriously in May, 1855. He has recently
turned up in Lowell, Mass. During ly*- \—1 
came interested in Spiritualism. -<-• ^tTO-ngh a coihtua-

niedtion purporting come rroTtt tile ./ '.i ot Ins eJi-rla, tie

was induced to make arrangements to return to his fam-
ily which he did on the 4th of January last. He says

not know how he came to leave Chicago, but. only
)j«ows there was a year blank in his existence.

"He sf.id that when he came to himself, the thought of

his respectable position in Chicago and his changed condi-
tion then, led him to resolve not to return, but to remain

here undiscovered. He assured the Mayor in the most
poaiurc terms, that his domestic relations were always

pleasant and agreeable."

The substance of the preceding we take from the Chi-
cago Tribune, .....

Spiritualism, lias been accused ot separating families.—

In this case, and many more, it has been the means of

uniting members of families previously separated. Though
it may sometimes produce temporary disorganization, it

is only that a re-organization may be effected on a firmer,

because more natural basis. a. c.

The British Post Office complains that American pa-
pers received from the United States, often contain writ-
ings, to which our Government has replied by a Request
to°the Briti-h Post Office, to return all such papers to
tire United -States, that the offenders may be prosecuted.

Governments make very mean common carriers. What
objection would Adam's Express make if a puper they
were paid for carrying, was covered all ovei with writ-
ing, in addition to printing"? The Governments reply that

they do their work more cheaply than any Exptess Com-
pany could; but this remains lo be proved. For rcgular-
itv, promptness, and responsibility lor property pi iced iti
their"hands, the Express Companies are certainly superior
to'our United States Postal Department. Sp. lelegi&ph.,
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REMARKS ON SOCIALISM, fl
fj

CONTINUED, =

A harmonial association to be successful implies certain quali- r
fications on the part of its members. Without these qualifica- t
tions, there is no manner of use (except the benefits of a sore e
experience) in attempting any operation of the kind. Among
other principles, a certain honesty is essentially requisite in c
every member. The first step, therefore, to be taken is to £
ascertain by all means within human ken, the qualifications of t
those who desire to form the social group. Not only all the a
past life of each should be known to each othor, but a trial of a
few months of close practical intercourse In various business
matters should be made.

When upon sufficient trial, ten or twelve happily-mated 1
couples, or families with children, feel such confidence in each j
other's honesty as to trust their all in their possession, with
such other qualifications as renders the society of each quite
agreeable to the other, a beginning might be made with some 1

hope of success. But where, and how ?
Where. With reference to location, I desire to say but little '

in this place. If a location should be chosen in the great valley 1

of the Mississippi, I know of none more desirable than among the ?
Ozark mountains in Arkansas. (See Miles J. Boyd's letters.)— {
I have passed through Arkansas, diagonally, and I can truly say
that it impressed me more favorably than any other place west
of the Alleghanies. I will write in another article what I think
to be the necessary outfit for a company going into comparatively
a wilderness. *

How is the beginning to be made ? Every organization :

must have a head, or it will as soon pease to be such, as will a i
body with its head struck off. If people go straggling one, 1

two or three at a time toward a common point, they may h|ve
the satisfaction of getting home again, as some of the vegetarian
and octagon company did, and then take a doubly-sober second
thought. Do not, kind reader, think me dictatorial, as to the
best plan for you to live. That is not the idea. I would only
say that if you desire a certain kind of success, a certain kind of
conditions only will produce it. I am perhaps met at the outset
with the objection that individual sovereignty does not admit of
heads or leaders. If you were sailing out of Boston harbor, why
would you like a pilot to take the helm ? If you were going to
cross the Rocky mountains, why wop.ld you like Kit Carson's
guidance? 

.Li you ainnjTsxocr; .Horticulture better than anyone else in the
group, you would '

.-rn prate txz twtxlepartment.
If your brother or sister understood music better than yon, would
vou object to their leadership in the bower or choir ? Let the
best Agriculturist in the group, '(even of three) be understood to
take the leadership iii that department. Let not only the ^ibcli-
vision of this, but of every other departmentof the interests -,£
the group be distinctly recognized and represented by its most
appropriate member. This is organization. This, as such,
should have its distinctive head as its representative to deal with
outsiders, and by his or her practical and versatile experience
and sagacity, to represent all its interests to the world. By this
director, all the lands, houses, lumber, catile, machinery, tools,
provisions, goods etc., are bought and sold for the company.-—
A complete record of all the business transactionsof the group
and of each member should be carefully kept, not to gratify any
Individual selfish anxiet}', but to enable all to see the true condi-
tion and progress of the group.

Now for the individualism of the affair. With my present
knowledge, I shall assume as an axiom, a "sine qua non," that
this complete organization must exist in all iis force and life as
the basis of success in harmonial co-operation, even if it be cen-
tered in one individual person. Five would be better and twenty-
better still. Individuals can deal wiih this organization. They
can invest labor, money or other property, and receive security
in mortgages on the domain. They can rent houses or land,
work or play, live as they choose—of course not rendering them-
selves obnoxious to the "organization" or to each other. Their
qualifications for membership can thus be fully tested. The or-
ganization may own a thousand acres of land,—a certain spot is
the best for a general dwelling site, another for a mill site, a third
for a hall, a fourth for an orchard, another for a wheat field, etc.
Now an individual comes and asks to buy a few acres in some
ideal spot within the limits of the domain. No, of couree. Just
as soon as "a few acres" gets out of tbe hands of the organization
there is a wide crcvipe for the elements of discord and desolation
to enter. If individuals must own their five or fifty acres of land,
let them buy where they can. It is certainly not the place for
them in a harmonial group.

While residing in Considerant's " French colony" in Texas, I
bccame thoroughly acquainted with its organization, not only

bj' engaging in it, but bv translating t'ie documents into, our lan-
guage. This organization was very complete, but to me
ces.-arily oumbersome. I fully believe that it contains the ele«
ments of certain success in an industrial and commercial direo=
tion; nor does it in any manner interfere with any social or ftth--
er relations which lie at the basis of the most beautiful harmony,

I intend as soon as possible to digest a plan or " constitution"
of organization upon a basis which, I apprehend, will ensure suc-
cess. Meanwhile, I desire to assist in forming a nucleus group,
the " Crystal," which will seek for the best conditions for the re-
alization of practical life. More anon. Address, for the present

Wm. A, Loyei.anp. Vanguard office, Richmond, Ind,

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE,.

From Eli^a E- Puokett, Winchester, Ind.
The Methodists of this place have again been trying to go?

up a revival, but have entirely failed. On Sunday night, they
opened the doors of their church, and bagged for members, but it
was no use talking; reason held her sway. The preacher then
requested all who desired to be prayed for, to rise. Strange tq
say, not an individual amongst all the wicked Spiritualists and
Infidels desired an interest in the prayers of the Methodists of
Winchester!

From East Liberty, Logan county, O.
Lecturers are much needed here ; a medium passed through

this place some time ago ; Lorenzo Dow cape up one evening,
and spoke through him, giving out a meeting to be held in s,
grove near this place, next July, 3d. Speaking mediums are
desired to be present on that occasion, as a great time is antici-
pated. It is already creating some sensation amongst the
orthodox clergy.
© East Liberty is ten miles from Bellefontaine, and twelve from
West Libert}'. If friend Denton is at leisure, we would be glad
to have him lecture here. A conveyance will be sent to Belle-
fontaine station for any lecturer who will write a line to W. H,
Shepherd, East Liberty, Logan Co., Ohio, stating when they
will be thijre.

From Hamilton, Hancock county, Ills.
We occasionally have women lecturers this way, and I believa

they get large audiences, but I seldom attend any meeting wher$
-there is but one speaker; it becomes monotonous; I want more
variety. We have interesting lyceums or debates occasionally,
but cannot get women to speak. We did have a Sunday after-
noon meeting awhile last year, but having no rules, and one or
two inveterate bores, we dwindled away, but to-day we intend
to try and start again, and I hope we shall continue until some-
thing comes of it.

A lawyer proposes to discuss Spiritualism in our evening
lyceum, and I should like it very much, but we have no Spirit-
ualists about here. We have a few of those who call themselves
mediums, who talk by tippings, but they don't seem to have
much faith in the genuineness of the manifestations. I don' t
know how it is with others, but I desire above all things to,
become a knowing Spiritualist. Belief, with me, is tantamount!
to knowledge. Spiritualism, as it is f called, has phenomena, nq
doubt incomprehensible to most minds ; it certainly is to me,
but as yet I have s«en nothing to convince me of the independent
existence of mind separate from independent, organized matter,

I told you in a former letter that there was a valuable tract of
land, 160 acres, near here and near Keokuk, ihat could be had as
a home for reformers, at $50 per acre. I think it could now be
had for $35, and perhaps less ; and most of it in long payments,
by paying 10 per cent interest, no doubt. It is truly a beautiful
locality for a prairie country ; a mile or mile and a half from the
river rapids, opposite the upper part of Keokuk. Land might
be had on the river for the erection of a Water Cure, bathing
house, and fishing and mooring boats, and probably propelling
machinery

AVhat about the pine and mineral lands in Missouri, that can
be had at 12}£ cts per acre ? who knows anything about them ?
I see that they are offered for sale by land agents in Iowa. f \ f

Errata,-—In the publication of our object and plans of action,
there are some mistakes. As they change the sense, they should
be corrected.

In the 2d art. of objects, pacific should read peaceable.-—
In the 4th art., ever should read over. In theJ^g^Lof plan,
our frjfnds should read one fraternity. Alj^Rfciiie same
art., circi.es should read circle, and cHF.inc^^^Rild read::'W

1

I
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SPIRITUALISM—EXPLANATION.
• Ed. Vanguard. Since the appearance of my article on Spir-
it-nianifestations; in the Van., some of my skeptical friends have
Charged me with being partial to the subject on the account of
Omitting that portion of my experience, which was contradicto-
ry and UrtcrUthfiil. Tlio same persons ai'gued, that, if Spirit
communications were contradictoryj they disproved the tiulb
of Spirit-identity-; and should therefore be renounced.

. I wish therefore to suggest a feitr thoughts on spiritualism as
I understand it.

1.—I claim the Continued existence of1 ntm (spirit) from the
indestructibilityof matter.
, 2.—Progress beSin.ii the t,.uv of mind, it is intoossible for spirit
to deteriorate'; or fail inferior to any degree of development onCe
Conquered or obtained.

3.—-The" number Sevan expressing completeness in the gdnorrl
planes or divisions of nature's unfoldings, and man occupying
that plane, he has assumed the ultimate form, and therefore
must retain it through the unending Cycle of time.

-i, —That as mail is an intelligent and Com uiiilidaWti being
While m the earth world, he .must Continue fo be siidh, through
all future spheres of his 'existence, according to to the law of
progression.

5.—That as he leaves this world and passes to another; there
must of necessity be a pathway wherein he travels to get
there, and Consequently, the same path exists, that he may re-
travel according as desire and occasion may offer.

6.—That as is the general character while here, So each spir-
it enters the next sphere of life ; they being chained to them-
selves and have to begin there with what the)' learned here; they
Can only teach what they know here; until they learn different,
bv progression ; therefore, if they were untruthful men and wo-
men while here, they must begin as untruthful men and women
there, hence the necessity op contradictory communication's.

7.—-That as mind can impress mind while in the body in this
life, (and that too at a considerable distance,) so we can impress
each other in any other sphere of life, and that impression will
be true or false, according to the character and wisdom of the
Impression^ and our ability to receive and understand, and that ,
&s a general thing, we attract such spirits as harmonize in oha-
acter with our own, in individual cases; but in circles, that
lass of minds which constitute the positive, or battery, will
wield the powers; therefore how essential it is, when desirous of
trut1-, to form circles of truthful and intelligent minds.

These are some of my views in regard to spiritualism. And
While I desire they should go to skeptical mind's, I have no less
rlesire, that they should go to the believers, for I find as much
weakness manifested on the part of some spiritualists, as [ do ,

with skeptics—swallowingeverything purporting to come from 1

spirits, no matter how absurd and unphilosophical. I see no
di fference between being priest-riddenby those in the body or by
those out of it. I am a Spiritualist, and have received much
Valuable instruction from the spirits, and expect to receive much
more ; but I claim to sit in judgment on all presented to my
mind. J.H. Mendenhall.

Pennville, jay co., Ind.

Vicarious Atonement.—Aperson may partially cover
up the effects of a previous transgressionof physical laws
by a just and due course of subsequent acts ; but the scar

occasioned by such transgression will eternally remain. It
would be as impossible to remove a blemish that was con-

tracted by the violation of physical and moral laws, as

to replace an eye or a tooth that was once plucked
outj to fill the office of the original. Yet, nevertheless,

an artificial member may be introduced in their stead,

that will correct the external appearance ; yet, at the same
time,ill the absence of the original,theblemish remains en-

tire. And so with regard to moral blemishes, which in

the absence of subsequent moral aets, -remain as promi-

nent as in the day they were inflicted. J. boons.

narrowness of waist betrays a narrowness of mind.
When .lite ribs are contracted, it is a sure sign that the
intellecns also.—[Ex.

Silent contempt is the best answer to scandal and scur-1
Hlity.

BIOLOGY VS. SPIRITUALISM.
R.J. Garrette, Symmes' Corners, 0., wishes to know

how it is that spirits appear as when they were on earth,
lie thinks that from a variety of facts, (includiug some
detailed in the Vanguard,) the supposed visions of spirits
are entirely "sympathetic impressions." In one case—

"A medium saw the spirit of a young man, dressed as was
there described; but what Was most peculiar, he was seen stand-
ing by a tree — the ex:ict condition in which his sister last saw
him. Now, in this case, it is evident that the medium saw just
as the sister did. This Was surely a case of Biology, or Pa-
thetlsm.''

Not necessarily, ft is not evident that t'lie sister had
had her brother in her mind. Neither is it evident that
there are no trees in the spirit world.
- Everything rtatUi'al, we believe, has its counterpart in
tile spiritual. The spirit world is much more like the
piesent than is generally supposed, even by Spiritualists.

"TVre was a circumstance Which took place under my im-
mediate notice, which goes far in favor of the sympathetic "influ-ence. A young lady from Albany, N. Y., Was stopping with a
relative in this vicinity; and claiming superior clairvoj'ant pow-
ers, was frequently interrogated by persons on behalf of theirfriends Who had long since left the stage of physical action.—
On one occasion, during the sitting of the circle — which hadbeen formed expressly to get intelligence from the unseen world--she described many persons very accurately, among which
Was one famous hunter, vvhoSe description was eloquent. But
in this case, what was most particular, was the description of his
t Vo doOs, Which she said were With him—stheirdescriptionwas
So correct, that the hunter's son and daughter said it was per-
fectly life-like. v

Now, one of two things is certain; Either she did not see the
d >gs, but received the impression from those who knew the cir-
cumstances; or that dogs have immortal spirits. How is this?"

The evidence in regard to the immortality of inferior"
animals is not very clear; but there is nothing obvl^uUy
unreasonable in the idea. The dogs seen yi this case,
however, might have been mere psychological impressions
made by spirits. So in other cases. If persons in the
fo«a can psychologize, why not spirits ? The proof of
spirit presence or influence, consists in mediums seeing
that which is demonstrably correct, but which is not at
the time in the mind of any person present in the form. 
All who psychologize in any perceptible degree, do so
consciously. And when clear images are before the
mind of the medium, evidently requiring mental action
for their production, and there is no mind in the form ca-
pable of producing them, we must attribute them to minds
out of the form.

" The Spiritualsits in this region are very much like orthodox
treating with contempt any objection that may be offered against
their peculiar doctrine."

The subject being involved in some obscurity it should
not be treated dogmatically. There are facts that prove
the power of spirits, not only to create iMAafis, but ac-
tual substances. The difficulty is not so much in finding,
as in choosing hypotheses to account for these things on
the spiritual theory. Biology may cover some cases, but
is obviously insufficient in many others. a. c.

At the N. Y. Sp. Conference, Dr. Gray said, "The testimony
of mediums is not to be taken as proof. The Jews claimed thatthey talked with God ; the Greeks with Apollo and the Cath-olics With the Virgin Mary."

Dr. Hallock coincided with the views expressed by Dr. Grav
He thought the assumption of mediums that they were controlled by this or that great name, as Paul, Washington Prank"lin, etc, was pernicious. Such men would never g°ive 'us theirnames simply because they had no means of proving their ideatity.—[Sp. Ago.
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THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION. s
Our position on the Temperance queation having been misrep- a

resented, it seems advisable for many reasons to defifto it, though 0

the exercise of common candor and discrimination on the part of
1

a contemporarywould have enabled him to occupy his columns e

to more advantage than fighting straw images of his own making, 1

as a referenoe to our recent articles shows that we have little or *

no faith in any means for the permanent cure of tbo peculiar in- 1

sanity comnjonly called "intemperance"ether than the dethrone- 1
jneut of superstitionand the disseminationof physiological in- 1

formation. We think, however, tl:at people sometimes find it 1

necessary to protect themselves against consequences flowing
from the ignorance and rascality of others, in the best way they c
can. £

The means commonly adopted for suppressing the traffic in 1

and use of alcoholic liquors, may be divided into four classes. 1

1.—State prohibitorylaws and licenses. (
2.—Forcible measures outside of law.
3.—^Temperance societiesand periodicals. i
4.—Genera,), enlightenment of tbe masses of people on physi- I

ology and dietetics.
Whil: regarding the fourth class of instrumentalities as the

Only permanent cube, we consider some or all of the first three
classes as sometimes useful in their place, though at times inju-
rious when regarded as permanentcures instead of temporary
palliatives, on the same principle that splints and bandages are
sometimes necessary to enable nature to do its work of healing
undisturbed.

It is urged that it is an infringement on civil rights to presents
what one shall or shall not eat or drink. This is undeniable as
a general principle, but is scarcely applicable -yvitliout modifica-
tion to lunatics and criminals. But a drunkard is decidedly a
lunatic for the tirpe being, and those who to fill their own poc-
kets deliberately reduce him to that condition, are among the
worst of criminals. It is then not only the right but the duty
of society to protect the former and restrain the latter. If it
be nol, then should the lunatic, the incendiary and the assassin
be allowed to roam and riot unchecked.

I admit that both prisons aud mad-houses are alike costly and
clumsy in their character ; prevention would be for easier ; yet
at present both are necessary evils. No one pretends but that
both lunatics and criminals need to be in some degree deprived
of that freedom which is otherwise their inalienable right. Ap-
ply this reasoning to the liquor traffic, and the objection to pro-
hibition as a principle is found to rest on iio solidia&is.

The only rational objectionsto Temperance legislation are I!s
inefficacy, or that legislation in toto is an impositioij. Prob-
ably the most efficient action the State can take in the matter,
is to leave it to the municipalities; and while the obvious and in-
creasing inefficiency of State regulations on all subjects, renders
them quite unreliable, they vyill have to be retained ,until better
instrumentalities are pj-ovided.

The State cannot make wrong right, or right wrong. If the
State has a right forcibly to prevent the sale of liquor; if the
State has a right to $o its best to protect life, property, $nd rea-
son by forcibly restraining criminals and lunatics, Ciaclnding
liquor-sellers;) if in the abseno* of any power in the State to pro-

tect life or property in any exigency, (such at highway robbery,

burglary, or mobs,) the individual has a right to protect his owu
life 'by physical resistance, extending to the taking of lire in
cases of extreme danger, then, those who are aggrieved by what
is admitted on all hands, to be a palpable nnisanc-o, have a right
also to ri(;l themselves of liquor-sellers and tUeir dope.8, by the

most rapid and -vigorous measures.

For instance, in a neighfcei hood not far from tkw pUefc
' reformers are somewhat numerous, an<| where tfoey yi.sfe fit 4*
' the best they know hoy/ to bring up their children in a

manner, a man, calling himself a reformer, but whose a.varig?
sometijnes proves too strong for his better aspirations, so-Jd liquet
and thus drew to the vicini ty .crowds of loafers and rowdies, jirif?

otherwise would haye kept in more congenial localities,

these reformers' children because addicted, by the influence of
example and otherwise, to habits of idleness and intoxication,

th&t he may be "free" to fill his pockets at the expense of the
' health, means, and morals of hundreds? We think not. ff lijs
'

liberty trenches on the rights which all possess to surround
themselves with the best possible conditions of a'true life, we

think they have a right to adopt necessary, vigorous, and forcible
measures to put down the nuisance.

, There are laws in many 1 irge cities against carrying on oe-

y cupations and manufactures that are found to affect seriously
and injuriously the health and comfort of persons living in their
vicinity. I know of none that contend against some sanitary
regulations. Yet there are not many more prolific causes of
disease than liquor-selling and liquor-drinking.

It is argued that the use of of tobacco and orthodox preaching
are equally if not more deleterious than alcoholic intemperance;

- therefore, if liquor-drinking should be put down by force, so

should these.
s As to tobacco, its direct effect on those not using it is protahly
e less than that of alcohoi. But so far as the tobacco user makes
- himself a nuisance to others by his filthy practices, he should be
y treated accordingly. I have no doubt that orthodox preaching
e is more injurious than liquor selling ; but there is a difference of
I opinion _on this point, while all admit that drunkenness is an

evil-
* But, it is said, if the liquor trifib should be forcibly put down
IS becuse it is a nuisance, might not unpopular publicalions be far-
l" cibly suppressedfor the same reason ?
a This looks plausible at first sight, but the cases are totally difi-
3" ercnt. Freedom to disseminate opinions ts one thing; it limits
le no one's liberty to think or act differently ; bat the freedom to

7 act so as to limit the freedom to which others are equally enti-
14 tied is quite another. To interfere with the former is in all
in cases inexcusable, wh le to restrain the freedom of those who

can only exercise it at the cost of others is always a right, anci
'd often a duty,
3t Believing orthodox theology to be the principal root of these,

and other evils, wo shall devote our main effjrts to its eradica-
!<* tion ; yet knowing that the root can not b? dug up in our day.
?" we sometimes essay to weaken its life by cutting at the main
°" branohes. Reformers should sometimes show the utility of their

principles by attacking acknowledged evils. Public opinion is
[is getting enlightened on the subject of alcoholic intemperance ; in
b- this way, will soon be ready to go farther. True reformers
?r, should assist, not oppose, indications of progress in the A, B, 0,
n- of improve,ijieijt,
!rs So far as concerns the*injury resulting to woman fron? drunk-
;er en husbands, greater freedom would diminish but not abolish the

evil. The disuse of intoxicating drinks can alone do the latter
he It would be but a poor consolation to one who loved the father of
he her children as women can love—one who loved him for his no-
:a- ble naturalqualities—after seeing him gradually andfShifteial-
ng ly brutalized, to be told thai she may leave the idol of her bet.
:o- ter days to die in a gutter! Verily, the race of Job's comforts.
:y, ers is not yet extinct! We don't know how it cray be wUl) ?8r»
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riety free-lovers, but most females who love their husbands
would prefer their mates to remain sober; it is not bvehy "re-
former' that has attained to the sublime stoicism (some would
call it callous indifference,) as to the fate of their .conjugal affini-
ties that the arguments advanced by some varietists in reference to
this topic would imply!

.Meanwhile, it is our'deliberate conviction that making a na-
tion of drunkards will not hasten the day of universal freedom,
and persons half-drunk or more than half stupid are not in the
most favorable mood for comprehendingor carrying out its prin-
ciples. It is, moreover, doubtful if the car of progress will be
much accelerated in speed by taking liquor-sellerson board. An
alliance between such and those who while loudly boasting of
their freedom and candor secretly are the worst despots, and
make it their business to slander and misrepresent all who ex-
pose their hollow mockeries, is no doubt in strict accordance with
£be " laws of affinityJ" a. o.

REVIVALS,
in a number of pla&es from which we have heard, at-

tempts to galvanize people into a show of religion, ba«e
.-been gross failures. The only exceptions to the rule this
season are, so far as we know, localities in which the
.schoolmaster is not abroad to any great extent. In such
.places, very little hajrn is done, even when they are suc-
cessful, It is evident from the winter's proceedings in
Jthat line, (or, rather the absence of them,) that the old
;forms of religion are in a "galloping consumption."

Same historians say that about the time Jesus of Naza-
reth trod the earth, the .Grecian oracles became dumb.
A higher spiritual power had superseded them ; their
dull tapers became extinguished in the light of the risen

.sun. So, in the decrepitude of our present paganism, its
dickering lights seem but to make visible the darkness'of
the sepulchre in which it is entombed.

In the following places, from which we have-heard, re-
vivals have been attempted with little or no snecess,

Dartown, 0.; Dublin, Dunlapsville, Igluncie, Richmond,
Inch, and several other places, whose names we are unable
4o recolect_at .present. A. c.

In addition to the above notice of revivals of religion,
1 will relate a few that have been attempted in various
places in which I have been traveling. At Lockport,
Erie county, 'Pa., {where my family reside,) the Metho-

dists and Baptists .have been in the habit of converting
from twenty to thirty every year for some five or more
years past; but in their attempt last Christmas and for
two weeks subsequently, they were obliged to adjourn

^withont a single new convert, or even converting their old
-backsliders again to a newness of their faith or to Jion-
,est men and women—which latter would have keen very
desirable.

At Hagarstown,Preble county, .0., they held their meet-
ing eight days, and onlj one boy fourteen years old, was
converted. The preacher talking to one man about his
soul's salvation, was told that a Phrenologist had just told
Jiim that he never could be changed, for Jtsis Marvelous-
jtess was small, and Firmness large ; therefore, no use to
talk to him- (Sorry he was bound to go to hell on my
responsibility, but Ho not know that it can be helped.)

At West Baltimore, O., they have been in the habit of
holding meetings two and three months; but this year
.^puld only keep it np three days , then they quit, telling
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3 the people to go to hell, if they desired, for they were
done.

* At Castine, (that religious, liquor-dealing and drinking
place to which we alluded some months since, where the
preacher and loafers together peeped in at the window,
instead of comiug in like men to hear quietly,) they have
not as yet started a revival, as they are waiting for frost,

3 but will in all probability have a glorious revival before
. they give up, for the son of a leading " shepherd" in that
s favored vicinityis doing his best with others to get all
i the liquor drank up, cards played, and all other simila?
'f chores done beforehand, ready for God to pour out his spirit
1 at their billing! J. m. baenks.

AN EXCEPTION.
Last Monday evening, we were at Hamburg, Preble connty,

Ohio, where the United Brethren were holding a revival; it had
been in progress for over two weeks, trying to rouse up the old
members first (who had previously attended our lectures, and
promised to pajT their share for a private class which they at-
tended, but lied us out of it). Well, in two weeks, they had
got well aroused •— not to a sense of honor and honesty, but to
the worship of their .God, The preacher spoke of the prodi-
gal's son, and told us what an awful wicked son he was, at the
same time, his father was ready to kill the fatted calf for him,
and treat him with the best of things, he made out the father to
be unjust and wrong, if not inhuman; to show such partiality in
his own family and to his own sons. He next told us that this
son was insane; of course could not have been to blame at all,

3.—-His father did not know his situation while in the strange
land, and, therefore, could not help him; whereas Gel did know,
but could not help his sons and daughters until they first came
up to the mourners' bench to be prayed for.

After all these and many more like inconsistencies, he got
four girls and two boys (that had been rowdies, if they do not
continue to be such,) to come forward. Then they all put in at
the top of th<-ir voices telling God just what he ought to do.—
Wonder if God has been down to Hamburg to spe about things,
as he went to Sodom in days of yore eating Abraham's calf and
Sarah's cakes!—Shall he glad to find out if we .can, j. m. b.

We understand that a Presiding Elder of the Methodist
ehmch who made some remarks on Spiritualism in his sermoi)

here on Sunday last, intends to give a, fuller exposition of h is
views in a lecture at the church on Wednesday next.

We are pleased at the interest thus manifested in the sulgect,
but would like to roajte a few suggestions in reference to busi-
ness details which we hope will be taken in good part by those

concerned.
In the fhst place, while many Spiritualists and others are

much interested in haying different sides of that nad other sub-

jects, they have their own lecturers to pay and expenses to sus-
tain; and. it is scarcely fair to make them pay tGTards building
and furnishing Methodist churches by charging an admittance ,
fee of 20 or 35 cents at the door, when 10 cents would more
than pay all expenses of the lecture.

Furthermore, it is customary among nearly all civilized peo-
ple to admit Editors, (whether oa thodox or heterodox,) to aljl
lectures free.

In any case, we shall attend, and report the substance of wha}.
will-he said.

0^7"The next meeting of the Indiana Friends of Progress
be held in Richmond, commencing on Saturday, Feb. 27th, and
continuing as long as may be considered expedient. YV&rrep
Chase, J. H, W. Toohey, Win. Dejjt^p, &pd other speakers arj
expected to be present,
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THE REVIEWER REVIEWED.

You seem to think that because the forgery in John's epistle
was discovered, and the passage is rejected by Commentators,
that therefore we haye the means for knowing all the forgeries
there may be in the Bible, but does this follow ? Do you not
know that many Unitarians consider the first two chapters of
Matthew and the first two of Luke to be spurious, together with
the story of the resurrection of the bodies of the saints at the
time of the Crucifixion ? Many Christians reject the Revelations,
Some Peter's epistle, some the epistle to the Hebrews,and others
the epistle of James ; while orthodox Christians contend for the
whole most strorigly.

Indeed, many Christians contend for the very passage in John's
epistle which you regard as spurious, and no man can place his
finger on a single Greek or Hebrewpassage and ray it is just £ts
it was in the Original record. Jerome, who lived^n the fourth
century, complains that the Greek edition of the Bible extant in
his time was "different in different places, all the world over j"
and he add-;—It is corrupted everywhere to meet the views of
the place and time, of the caprice of the transcribers." What
must be its condition now ?

If We even go back to the second century, we find Origen
complaining Of the Greek manuscripts of his day, thus—" But,
now there is obviously a great diversity of the copies,'which has
arisen either from the negligence of some transcribers, or the
boldness of others ; or from others still, who added or took away,
as they saw fit, in making their Corrections."

If lttore testimony is necessary, I refer yoii to Kennicott, who
Collated, With great zeal and industry, a muliitude of Hebrew
manuscripts. He says—" Many and enormous mistakes exist
in the sacred books ; such as, most grave errors in chronological
mittrfrs ; manifest contradictions in historical ; exaggerations in
numbers; omissions, additions, etc." After this, what becomes
of your Statement that we have the Bible " nearly or quite as
pure as the Greeks, in whose language it was first written ?"—
The fact is, that yon have not thoroughly investigated the sub-
ject. You have, I fear, relied upon the ignorant or interested
testimony of evidence writers. As for passages that have been
omitted, we have little or no clue to them.

Kennicott had to spend years in making the discoveries that
he did, and consulted 692 Hebrew manuscripts ; who can afford
£o do the same in order to know for himself? ThuS we are left
in doubt, and if God did write or cause the original to be written,
we have no certainty that a single passage is preserved in its
purity.

You say that the translators did not choose out of a variety of
readings t':,*t which they thought best, but they translated that
oh which a majority of the best authenticated manuscripts
agreed. If they did so, then it was because they thought it the
best Course. But you give us.no proof that they did so. 1 will
prove to yoil that they did not do so at all times. Kennicott
says—" Many examples prove that they (the translators) did
not always mind what they found in the Hebrew, but What they
thought ought to be read therein." The truth appears to be
Worse, by far, than my original statement.

You think it Would be easy to show that all the various read-
ing-! of such a number of manuscripts are but accumulative evi-
dence of a perfect original. What do you mean by perfect ?—
Do you mean that they give evidence that there Was an original
written by somebodyV If so, I know of no one who doubts it.
But that does riot help the matter at all, for it does not even
prove that it was written by the men whose names it bears.—
If you mean by perfect, infallible or divine, you certainly wrote
Without thinking, for the variations of Shakespear would equally
prove! that. there was' an original, divine and infallible Shakes-
pear1. ff ito ever knew that there was once a perfect oii inal
from Gocf, what benefit would it be to us now ? We have it
liot! We have nothing but a thousand times corrupted, igno-
tttntly translated, dark and enigmatical book, that five hundred
COfltanding sects claim to be on their side, and that five hundred
itidre stttrtirig dp in' the future can make the same Claim regard-
ing it $ > that all your argument respectingin original, falls to
the grtliind i i 1.4 Worthless, view it in whatever light we please.

Vitii tell lis that " most of the original writers of the J*few
Tu4Uiii3rit lived sdrrig time after they, wrote," and if the first
copies of their1 Writings were incorrect, they could have pro-
test t With the 'ixceptiori of Some of Paul's writings, you
cannot prove that- arty book of* the New Testament was written
bv the p;rson to Whom it is attributed, and there can be goodreasons given for disbelieving the genuiueness of most of it—
A"d if there i.s no cer ainty about the writers, still less is there
about their having lived after they wrote. And if they each had i t
live l fifty years afterward, what could they have done towards I
keeping the copies of their works in a state of purity? Very I

little, indeed. Suppose they had "protested," what then? Who"
was to print their protest? What papers or magazines could' it
be published in? While John Bunyau Was alive', an edition of
the Pilgrim's Progress Was' published, containing a part that
John never wrote. He protested, but with little avail, for it is
published to this day in John Bunyan's name.

John Wesley's works have beeu shamefully mutilated; whe-
ther anything has been added, I do not know J but I do know
that much has been left out. It is so With sorrfe of the Quaker
writings. Plays are circulating With Shakespeare's name as the,
author, Which good critics have pronounced forgeries". And if
such things are done in this time of printing and universal read-
ing, what was done in the e'arly time to which the N. Testament
isa-isigned, ami during the succeeding dark ages ?

"Pious frauds were buried as fast as they sprung up," Were
the}' ! How does it happen, then, that the fraud of the "three"
heavenly Witnesses" continues to the present day ! w. d.'

fcf MANIFESTATIONS IN BLACKFORD COV
E Is. Vanguard.—As you sometimes ask your friends for

i facts, I will narrate some as they are said to have Occurred
t in the vicinage of Dundee, Blackford, County, Ind. I
5 will state, here, that I obtained itty information first from
! a letter written by'a Mr. Bonharc of said vicinity to his'
> brother, L. H. ESonham, living in Muncie, neither of whom
i was a spiritualist prior to the occurrence of the facts here-
r inafter related, if they are now.

Bat a short time since, Mr. McCollister went into his
I spring-house where was some buck-wheat flour kept in
i barrels ; seeing a quantity of it strewn on the floor, he
i looked for the cause, and found in the flour remaining in
! the barrel, plain foot-prints of a child, which were about
" three inches in length. It is needless to say, he could not

I account for so strange a sight. I cannot—unless, per-
l cliance, Peter, or some other gate-keeper to heaven, bad

fallen asleep, or gone on a journey, while the little mis-
chievous wanderer stepped through, to play pranks oil the

[ good people of Terra. Well, the good man covered the'
; barrel with a board, putting on a heavy, flat stone and left
, it, but not to forget it, for he went back in a short time*
> not a little frightened, and perhaps a little sorry ; for this

time he found, as the letter reads, his flour upon the floor
^ and his barrels moved some three or four feet froui their
, places, and a vessel of soap capsized ; but worst of all a

quantity of congress meat, better known to Ohio legis-
lators and gourmands as satisag.s, were pulled down ttpOif

, the floor Soon, his neighbors were informed of the mys-
. terious doings, and in they came, in numbers to see about?

it, and still, the work went on. The pork house was mo-
! lested, and the meat pulled down, carried out and piled

up several times in plain view. A churn, too, was turned^
gently over in view of the family, the milk and butter
thrown on the floor.

The two last facts were not given in the letter to B.r
but some friends of his were to see him, who related these
and many more.

All that I have written lis corroborated by a letter
Written, as I am told, by an orthodox gentleman, to a
respectable citizcn in Muncie, who' officiates in the M. E
puipit at times, and who read his letter to some of the wor-

; thies here, one of whom is a Spiritualist tried, ami whose
word is as good as any man> oath.

I have not told all;- but if these things should be false,
(which I think is not the case), it will be remembered,
they are of orthodox lineage, born in the absence of a
Spiritual mother, to wrap the little immaculate in it#
swaddling clothes, and administer to its comfort. I think
it must haVe had an acceptable origin. There are soma
wise ones here who really believe "od-force"dea I. If yoo
have any such in yoitr town, tell them they have it a*
live as ever in Blackford. The ball rol!n< R.H.Mostf.

frtTWe should remember the golden rule which Allston say*
Coleridge tftiight him, "Never to judge a work of art by its d$
frets'' — a good rule also in its application to character aud t#
the entire effort of any man.
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THE BIBLE VJEWED THROUGH
SPIRITUALISM.

Modern revealments with myself, have clothed the Bi- 1
ble with a new face. I am well aware, however, that a
third person cannot see it through my opinion, I concur, '

however, with Christian Theology, that the authority of
the Christian Bible rests, at least, upon mauy uncertain- '
ties, if not mysteries. (

1 will briefly instance the authors of the New Testa- '

merit manuscripts. The letters of Taul to the different ''

churches, Who wrote them? and in what manner were
fhey indicted? If they are reliable, they carry the evi- ^
deuce with them ; and modern revealments of spirit-influx J
corroborate and verify the evidence of their authority. (
The paragraphs attached to said letters, purport, some of
them, to have been written by the hands of different per- J
sons, and the caption implies that Paul dictated them.— ?

How is this? Did Paul have secretaries? I can find no ^evidence of this aside from the specific paragraphs, and .
thesjj are not conclusive. The presumption with me is, 1

that some of the specified letters were written through the j
jhand.s of different mediums after Paul's departure from
physical confines. And there remains no doubt in my
jmind that the Gospels (doctrines) of Matthew, Mark, Luke 1

and John were transmitted in like manner, for by the cap-
tion as well as the tenor of the language contained there-
in, it is evident they were not written direct by their in- '

scribed authors, but by and through the hands of an un-
known person or persons,

The Acts of the Apostles betray the writer as being
a pros.elyte to the faith, doctrine, and acts of Christ and
his followers, who seems to have gleaned hjs treatise from
general report while writing t8 a seeker after truth and .

knowledge, or rather an investigator. The writer speaks |
of a former treatise. Bat the Testament only contains .

,one. The writer, it seems, did not wish to be known as a ^beljever ; and, consequently, withheld his name from the
publi.e. Bead Paul's letter to the Romans, and omit the 1
insertions of the words, "and sent," in the postscript to j
the same, and it bears every characteristic of a communi-
cation from the Spirit of Paul through the hands of a 1

female, by the name of Phebe, a writing medium.— 1

Stephanus, Achaius, and Timotlieus seem to have been the '
medium writers of Paul's first letter to the Corinthians.— '

Titus and Lucus were the mediums for his second to the i
bane; Tychicus.for that to the Ephesians; Epaphroditus.for
that to the Philippians; Tychicus and Onesimus, for that 8

to the Colossians. Paul in his day, with Sylvanus and 1
Timotlieus wrote the two communications, as mediums,
for some other foreignspirit to the Thessalonians. Paul in
Jiis day, no doubt, wrote his letters to Timothy, Titus and }
Philemon with his own hands. Timothy, it seems, how-
ever, was the medium writer for the spirit of Paul in his
/communication to the Hebrews. Peter, James, John and '

Jude were, no doubt, the direct authors of their several -

epistles. John, the Evangelist, it appears was a trance- S
speaking medium, and was at least on one occasion, con-
trolled by the spirit of one of his brethren — one of the
prophets. John had some extraordinary visions, of which
his so-called "Bevslat-!°n" 's a specimen. He described ,
correctly what he saw, which probably was a hieroglyph- ,
jcal delineation of the existing order and condition of the
the different nations of the earth, and their different po-
litical topics or spirit, (so to speak,) by which they were
actuated ; jyhich visionary scenes doubtless also portrayed
the corruptions as well as the spirit of peace and good
jvill on earth. The pure and sparkling stream that John
saw running out from beneath the great altar of Grod,
might apply without an original design to the morals of
the spirit of reform in those days. The vision, however,
contains a variety of representations which consti-
tute a rich treasury of antetypes for commentators,
th&t can be applied to almost every national and party
event that graces the pages of political history from
John's day to the present; and many commentators have
amused themselves in making such applications under the

claims of predestination and spirit of prophecy.

The Jewish commentators were prolific in similar
productions of this character, like those of the Christian
—all of whom feigned or conceived themselves inspired
as expounders by the same spirit that is said to have ac-
tuated the original speaker or writer of these visionary
portraits. By comparison, we find these exponents all
differing from each other in their applications, which proves
conclusively that they are mainly governed by their own
spirit of imagination.

The sum of my conclusion is that spirits, both in and
out of the form, have busied themselves through all ages,
in representing themselves in the faith and character of
their diverse constitutions, each acting under the force of
their immediate and ever-changing conditions, under a
physical and spiritual law of attraction and repulsion;
and that no exiting mind has the power or ability to un»
lock ti e fuju,re developments of nature's vicissitudes any
faster than she involuntarilyunfolds ihem. Discriminat-
ing minds may draw very correct, conclusions at the ap-
pearance of certain changes and phenomena; but the ful-
filment of a prediction that is made in the absence of
some visible tendency to its consummation, would rest
upon circumstances alone without knowledge. Ethereal
minds may possess the ability to recognize effects from
causes that are not within the power of man's physical
senses to discover, who may transmit them to earthly
minds; but this in my opinion, is the extent of the power
of prophecy.

Man is connected with a chain of magnetic relations in
material nature, through which a discriminating mind is
enabled to behold itself psychologically, far in the dis-
tance of the past floating in chaotic masses of particular-
ized matter ; but can not behold itself or others in the
luture, bej'ond the revolutionizing evolutions of nature's
involuntary wheel of eternal changes that are constantly
brought in view. If it were otherwise, the term "hap-
piness" would never have found its place in our vocabula-
ry, For, who could enjoy one moment's happiness with
the knowledge of every unpleasant effect that man must
unavoidably encounter during his entire stage of future
existence? Not one. The constant dread of their ap -̂
proach would be more tormenting than the certainty of a
never-changing orthodox hell and its tormenting occu^
pants. J.Koons.

Washes Chvse will be lecturing the latter end of this month,
and until about the 22nd of February, in Lafayette, Attica, Del-
phi and (perhaps) Crawfordgville, Ind.

Mr. Toohey is at present in Dayton,
A. G. Parker expects to lecture successively in Dublin,

Knightstown and Dunlapsville ; he recently lectured to full
houses in New Paj-is,

Henry L. Clarke, trance-speaking medium, Auburn, Geauga
CO., 0., is authorized to receive subscriptionsfor the Vanguard.

Albert Parker is authorized to receive subs, for the Vanguard

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE BOOKS
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICII.

Capron's Facts and Fanaticisms of Modern Spiritualism. $1;
Postage, 18 cents.

Life-Line of the Lone One, by Warren Chase. $1 — postage,
20c.; an interesting autobiography of one of our most able spL
ritual lecturers.

Professor Hare's large work on Spiritualism. $1,75—25c,
New Testament and Modern Miracles compared. 30c.—3.
Robinson's Religion of Manhood. Cloth, 75c., paper, 50c.—,

postage, 9 and 6c. respectively.
LADIES' CHOICE ~~

PBEMIUM WASHING- MACAINES.
PATENT SECURED.

Charles Swaney, confident of the superiority of this over
all other labor-saving machines of the kind, offers them for sale
to the public with entire confidence. The distinguishing features
of this oyer all other Machines,are first: its great simplicity; fseo»

, ond, its durability ; third, the ease with which it can be oper-
ated; fourth, no slop either in washing or wringing the clothes
as the cup attached to the wringer convej's the water ipto the tub

! It took the first premium at the recent Wayne co. Fair, over; five others in competition, and every one, after a trial, cannot
fail in coining to the same conclusion, Cbas, JSwANy.

*



US THE VASftCAUD, *

©inetnnati, Eaton and Richm >nd Railroad 'Tirfle-TaBle,
To TAKE EFFECT JAN0AE? 26, 1859.

Trains leave Richmond for Hamilton & Cincinnati at 10 i 10,
ft. nS., and 4 : 30, p. m.; Freighi, t a. m.

Leave Cincinnati at 6 a. m., and 4 p. m.; freight, t a. m,-

Mail Express train leaves Somorville for Richmond at 7 i 30,
a. W.; Night Express, 5: 52, p. m.J Freight, 12: 05, m.

Mail train leaves Somerville for Cincinnati at 5: 52, p. m.j
Accommodation, 11: 32, a. m.; Freight, 10: 25, a. m.

PROSPECTUS OF THSf •

mm bmige
Volume II, for 1858,

With January, 1858, the Olive Branch ComrqenceS Its Second
Volume. It is issued twice each month and n >w contains eight
large quarto pagei, printed on good book paper, and making at
the end- of a year a volume of about two hundred p ges.

Its mission is to carry hope to the drunkard j to bring joy to
the wo-laden hearts of his wife and children, by the earnestness
and truthfulness of its words; to waken the public conscience to
the terrible power of Intemperance, which is so remorselessly
gapping domestic peace, and blighting the hopes and crushing the
hearts of the young and old, and thus install moral suasion in its
rightful sphere ; to demand that government be redeemed from
the control of unprincipled politicians, and directed to the refor-
mation of the offender and the protection of society from vice,
sin and crime • to advocate for the' rUmseller legal prohibition of
feis accursed traffic ; and thus by moral and legal means turn
back the tide of woe which is sweeping so many braye and noble
souls into a prem-aiure gi ave.

As Education is one of the most powerful means which can
be put forth to save the race —raising man from low aims and
pursuits, lifting him up from degradation and sin to the highest
plane of manhood ; it will by no means neglect this department
of labor and- thought. By presenting the thoughts of the best
Writers, it hopes to reach the minds and' hearts of the young, and
lead them onward and upward. It will aim to be original,
Chaste, thought-inspiring and soul-elevating in its chaiacter, and
thus present a Fireside Journal which shall be welcome to every
'home

Among its regular contributors for the present yearpfflay be
faamsd Mrs. Frances D. Graga and Mrs. Jane Frohock, as Well as
other noble writers.

Will not the friends of Temperance and Education aid us by
giving our paper a wide circulation? We rely on these earnest
workers in every neighborhood to give us a helping hand, and
thus carry the words of truth and love to every neighborhood
Will they not work with us and for us in this cause? Organize
clubs, extend our circle of readers, and increase the effective pow-
er of our Journal?

Terms.—OneCopy one year, $1; eight copies for $? ; twelve
aopies for $10; tweniy-five copies for $20; forty-five copies, $30.

CLUBBbta with the Magazines.—For $3, we Will furnish
Harper's, Godey'S; Putnam, Putnam and Emerson's, the Atlan-
tic, Knickerbocker, or any other three dollar Magazine in con-
fteCtion with the Olive Branch for one year.

AH letters and communications should be addressed to
Miss CARRIE D. FILKJNS,

Editor of Western Olive Branch,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

SOOKS .A-jSTID PAPER.

Mo. 52 OltiBEET Block, Ncrth side Main St., Richmond, Ia.
1 am dealing in School Books, Papers, Blank Books and 8t.a-

UdriSry at wholesale and retail; and having procured the ex-
clusive agency for some of the most extensive Publishing Houses

ift the West, I aid prepared to fill all orders for books that
tally desired. I keep no miscellaneous books on hand, a d,
henCe charge regular customers nothing for the unavoidable
Je-M aotfVUin* from that souC3. By m;ans of this arrangement,

sl-kost any book printed i» the language, can be had at my store,
W syiviii# cne day's notice. . ..y
° TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT

Tiieher aA l Triistees of Public Schools. The trade sup-
bliied With school books and paper at five per cent advance on
Cincinnati rates.  Wash Wood.

SPIRITUAL CLARION.—NEW VOLUME.
The St'iiUTUM. Clarion, a weekly advocate of Spiritualism,

'eight pages, edited by Mr. and Mrs. U. Clark, Auburn, N. Y., $1
& jear, has .just appearedon its second volume.

Books published at the Office of the
Vanguard, Richmond, ia

Points FOR REFORMERS. By W. Detitnn, Wo-^osttgeffea
dO-.Yf\fCW.SGNS& TflDUUlJ'fS ON THE BIBLE, FOR COMMON.

Jf SliNSE PEOPLE. By Wirt. De'ntoh. 12 c, post fretfj eleven cibpifes niailted to on#
aadrfe'ss for a dollar.. , . ., .. . ._ ,+ ., _ .. . .

EPITOME OF SPlRTT INTERCOURSE: By Alfred Cridge. In this work#
particularatf.eriMttn is.devoted td tlie Scrip.turil aspect" o. Spfrjjt^lisni. 25 e_.-*-5c-

" »B TtltsEfcFj'' buirtetfo- 1 of SERMONS KOR MaRHOOD. «e. eaeb
50 cents per dozen> three doJlirs pel1 hundred* post-frde.

> Several more lu course of publication.
Ji Q^" A liberal ('iscount to wholesale purchasers of the preceding WOrKa.

PROSPECTUS OF THE

.; VA 1ST G- t? A R B :
A TREE WEEKLY REI'ORM PAPER.

'

VP1. &f E. M. E. DHXTON", ALFRED & AtftfE DENTON" CRIDGE, EDITORS*
J. M. BARNES—^COP.BEtiPONDINGEDITOR.

The pfeseiYlCondition of Practical Relorm movements, demands a Week'.v PapS
uniting courage with discretion, earnestness Wito refinement, ahd freedom with di#
nity. Nearly all periodicals* including most of thoye especially devoted to progressive
movements, t'Car free discission, beyond certain limits. The Va nguardis for thosa
only who believe in FfurviNQ alt, Things. Its projectorshave full confidence that

,-j tosuch r.uey can give ample satisfaction. ,u Integral Education, Spirituiilism, Practical Socialrsrfe, Land Reform and Universal
Lt Freedom will be its most prominent topics. It aims to filrhish the earliest inielli.

nenCe of all reform movements, and to record,- I'rom time to time, the statistice and
general progress of Socialistic organizations.

Terms—^nne dollar per annum ; five copies for four dollars
SiUgle numbers three cents each.

0 PublishedeverySaturday.Richmond,Tndlanat ; .

IS WHO WANTS A GOOD CUTTER ?
0 lam singlej age 30, occupation Cutter* Salesman aid Bookkeeper for a Merch an#

Tailoiv Iam'aNoJ. cutter, and would engage to pay for my ajteralions, I have no?
} had any in four m inths, though vve employ 8 tailors in-the housef besides several out
q door workers. 1 can likevVise keep a stocit of Dry Goodsj and understand Boolfr

keeping}-by either sirt^ltf or" double entry.
5 f have an exdellent situation at present in a Southern State, but wish to reside with;

Refoimers-^'wonld probably prefer Richmond,- or somewhere in Middle or Souther®
n Indiana or Illinois. Hut 1 will notquit one situation before securing another.

Address CUTTER, VangtiardOffice.   
:, HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
if PHTLADELPHTA.
n A beneyolent Institution established by special endowment for
e the relief of the sick and distressed, afflicted with virulent

and epidemic diseases.
q To all persons afSiCted with sexual diseases, such as spermatorrhoea, seminsr
-1 weaKnesSj-impotenccj gonorrhoea, gleet, syphilis, tbe vice of Onanism or sHf abuse*
3: The Howard Assaciation, in view of the awful destruction of human life,-caused1
4- by sexual diseases,ann the deceptionspracticedupon the unfortunatevictims of such"'

diseases by quacks, several years ago directed their consulting aurgeon, as a charitable
t act worthy of their name, to opert a Dispensary for the treatment of this class of dis'
, eases in all their forrr s, and to give medical advice gratis to all who apply by letter,-

with a di'scrlption, age, occupation, habits Of life, etc., and Incases of extreme povc
r1 ertj^to furnish medicines free of. charge. It is needless to arid that the Association

comands the highest medical sKill of the age, and will furnish the most approve®
I, modern treatment.
.j The Directors, on a review of the past, fee] assured that their labors in this sphere
^ of benevolent effort, have been of great benefit to the affl icted, especially to the young*
v and they have resolved to devote themselves to this important.but muchdesplsedcaugc,-
' Just published by the Association,-a Report on Spermatorrhoea,- or Seminal Weak,

ness the vice of Onanism,- Masturbatian, or Self Abuse, and other diseases of the
Sexual Organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, which will be sent by mail in a sealed

6 letter envelope, free of charge, on receipt of two stamps for postage.
Address, for Report or treatment, Dr. G. R. CA LHOTJN. Consulting Surgeon,-

3 Howard Association, N o. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa»
Ry Order of the Direr-tors.
G. Faiechild, Sec'y.- B- D"- Heaetwell, Pres't.

t PLUMMER & KELLEY, dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Drug-
1 gists^ anil Chemists' Ware,-Perfumery, etc., Rjr-.hmond.  

1 DENTISTRY. Dr. N. H. SWAIN, Dentist. Columbus, O
6 Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases, and prices reasonable.

Dt\ S. will answer calls.to lecture on Spiritulism anil other refo rms.

wasiESTS
"

3 The Premium Machine, 'Ladies' Choice,' outdone by the

.LADIES' DELIGHT
h THKEE TO OISTBII

We the undemsnerl hereby certify thai we have fairly t ied and tested Mr.Swanen
" and T. A. Dugdale'sPatent Washing Machines on time, and give to T. A.Dugdale*

decided preference> as it

"WASlIFD TffE CL0T3ES IN O'NE THIRD THE TIME.

Eliza Jones. Willam McCown. Mahlon Jones.
Mrs. James M. Bunchard.

AND

. OTiiT snineiAi,
Martha d. cox

Is noW prepared to oifer her services to the afflictetj in curing
si all curable diseases.
t Her powers of imparting the Spiritual Electro-Magnetic pow

[ er to the human system in the removal of disease, has been well

e establishedby her own experience, and the testimonyof her pa*
tients that cannot be gainsayed. Health is restored, in this way
without the use of anv poisonous drugs. The system instead of
being tilled with mineral and vegetable poisons, and made a spec*
tacle^of medical imperfections and folly, is charged with the
Spiritual Electro-Magnetic forces, which act in harmony with the

n nervo-spiritual power of the human system to the removal of
disease and restoring & physiological equilibrium in all of ths

"• forces and organs of the human system.
She w ill visit the afflicted at a distance when not professionally

i, engaged in her own vicinity. Reasonable charges will be made
1 for my services. Residence, New Paris, Preble co, O.

Octolser 24th, I8&7.


